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INTRODUCTION
Working crazy hours because no one can do the job as well as you can?

You’re not alone.
Tradies in business Australia-wide are experiencing the same dilemma. 

In fact, we were also in that situation.

Andy found himself working 80+ hours a week, spending all day on the tools and 
then all night quoting and invoicing.

Why did he do this?
He honestly thought the business wouldn’t run properly if he didn’t. He was right! 
Tradies were calling him to ask simple questions and admin staff didn’t have the right 
training to be able to do their job properly. 

It was absolute chaos!

This is where systems came in.
We invested heavily (time and money) in systemising our business, creating a step-
by-step checklist for every single task that our tradies and admin staff could possibly 
encounter in their roles.

The result?
More time, more control over the business, and the best part – Andy was able to get 
off the tools! We’ve done the hard yards learning the why (you should systemise), 
how (to systemise), and where (to put your systems). 

This eBook captures our knowledge. All you have to do it apply it. 

Let’s get systemising.

To your success,

Andy and Angela Smith own Dr. DRiP 
Plumbing and are co-founders of 
Lifestyle Tradie Group, an award-winning 
online education hub and community 
for trade business owners who want to 
make more profit and fast-track freedom.
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SYSTEMS: WHY
A system is the written documentation of an entire process or procedure, from start to finish. It’s a 
“repeatable way of doing things” that has been perfected for efficiency and success.

THE BENEFITS OF HAVING SYSTEMS IN PLACE INCLUDE:
1. Ease of training

With systems, training your new employees is an 
absolute breeze. You use the systems as guidance of 
what needs to be taught. In this way, you’re not just 
teaching by ‘doing’ and ‘hearing’ but also ‘visually’. 
Through systems, we even reduced the time it takes 
to train a new dispatch employee from six weeks to 
two!

2. No more unnecessary questions
Instead of asking you silly questions and wasting your 
time, employees only need to open their job systems 
to find the answer!

I’ll give you an example, where one of our tradies 
was involved in a car accident. Before our dispatch 
staff even realised he had been in an accident (we 
have trackers on all our vehicles), the tradie had 
already called the insurance company, arranged a tow 
truck, gathered the right information from the other 
parties, and was en route in an Uber to his next job 
with hand tools in tow. And how did he know what to 
do? systems!

3. Reduced mistakes
You have put particular systems in place because 
you know they work. This means that the only time 
something will go wrong is when an employee doesn’t 
follow them, which they should be doing every time!

4. Consistency
Every tradie will be following the same 
system and doing the same thing at every 
job. In this way, your tradesmen will be 
providing consistent service for your 
customers. Consistently good service = 
happy repeat customers!

5. Control
Even when you’re not there, you know 
exactly what your employees are doing. 
Control!

6. Gives you a business you 
can sell
Depending on what your ambitions are for 
your business, this is probably one of the 
main benefits of systems.

The knowledge and information required to 
successfully run your business is your main 
asset. If it’s sitting in your head, it’s useless 
to everyone else. With systems, should you 
ever wish to sell the business, the buyer 
can come straight in and immediately start 
running the business – no training needed!
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When it comes to the systemisation process, Dump It, simply refers to putting pen to paper and brain 
dumping everything!

There are three gears when it comes to the Dump It process.

1. Brain
The brain-dump process is where you think about every single task you complete — and write it down!

Over the next two pages, we have provided a template for you to complete this process. Start by setting 
a timer for around 20 minutes to make sure you stay focused. Go through the first template and list all 
your tasks by ‘time period’ (daily, weekly, monthly, yearly), then go through the second template and list 
all your tasks by function (admin, finance, marketing, human resources).

SYSTEMS: HOW
Now you understand the amazing benefits of 
systemising your business, lets get to it!

DUMP IT

SIMPLIFY 
IT

RECORD IT

STORE IT

SHARE IT

DUMP IT
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SYSTEMS; DUMP IT EXERCISE 
(by time period)
Use the headings below to list the tasks you currently do daily, monthly, weekly and 
yearly, and other.

DAILYDAILY

• • Answer PhoneAnswer Phone
• • Follow up quotesFollow up quotes

• • TimesheetsTimesheets
• • Approve Supplier invoices due for Approve Supplier invoices due for 

paymentpayment
• • Manage social mediaManage social media
• • Prepare staff ‘Toolbox Meeting’Prepare staff ‘Toolbox Meeting’

• • Renew car registrationRenew car registration
• • Renew workers compensation insur-Renew workers compensation insur-

anceance

• • BASBAS

• • Bank reconciliationBank reconciliation
• • P&L ReportP&L Report

WEEKLYWEEKLY

MONTHLYMONTHLY

YEARLYYEARLY

OTHEROTHER
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SYSTEMS; DUMP IT EXERCISE 
(by function)
‘Use the headings below to list the tasks you currently do under admin, finance, 
marketing, human resources, and other.

ADMINADMIN

• • Answer PhoneAnswer Phone
• • Follow up quotesFollow up quotes

• • Manage Social MediaManage Social Media

• • Bank reconciliationBank reconciliation
• • TimesheetsTimesheets
• • Approve supplier invoicesApprove supplier invoices
• • BASBAS

• • Prepare staff ‘Toolbox Meeting’Prepare staff ‘Toolbox Meeting’

• • Renew insurancesRenew insurances
• • Renew registrationRenew registration

MARKETINGMARKETING

FINANCEFINANCE

HUMAN  RESOURCEHUMAN  RESOURCE

OTHEROTHER
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2. Technology
Utilising technology in the Dump It process makes it easy 
for you to organise your thoughts neatly. In this case, we 
recommend the use of the mind-mapping program Free Mind.

3. Checklist
The third gear is to utilise checklists. To make it 
easy for you, we have provided a list of tasks on 
the next page that you may potentially come 
across in your own business. Go through this 
list and tick off any tasks that apply to you/your 
staff. Use this checklist as a starting point to 
systemising!
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Flow Chart Exercise: How To…
List the steps to making a coffee

STEP 1:STEP 1:

STEP 5:STEP 5:

STEP 3:STEP 3:

STEP 7:STEP 7:

STEP 9:STEP 9:

STEP 2:STEP 2:

STEP 6:STEP 6:

STEP 4:STEP 4:

STEP 8:STEP 8:

STEP 10:STEP 10:

Fill kettleFill kettle

Add mug 1-2 teaspoons of coffee toAdd mug 1-2 teaspoons of coffee to

Grab mugGrab mug

Get milkGet milk

Get a teaspoonGet a teaspoon

Turn kettle onTurn kettle on

Pour boiled water into mugPour boiled water into mug

Grab instant coffeeGrab instant coffee

Add milkAdd milk

StirStir
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FLOW CHART EXERCISE: HOW TO…
List the steps to…

STEP 1:STEP 1:

STEP 5:STEP 5:

STEP 3:STEP 3:

STEP 7:STEP 7:

STEP 9:STEP 9:

STEP 2:STEP 2:

STEP 6:STEP 6:

STEP 4:STEP 4:

STEP 8:STEP 8:

STEP 10:STEP 10:
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After you’ve gone through the three gears of ‘Dump It’, it’s time to think about which 
tasks you should systemise first. Which take priority?

 Think of each task in relation to the questions below:

1. Frequency
How frequently does this task occur? If it’s daily, then it should probably be prioritised over 
monthly tasks.

2. Questions
How often are you getting asked questions about the task? Or getting asked to teach someone 
the task? The more questions you are being asked results in more wasted time for you, so these 
tasks should be priority!

3. Common Mistakes
How often is someone making a mistake when completing the task? If mistakes are being made 
regularly when doing a task, this should take priority!

4. 80/20 Rule
The 80/20 Rule is the idea that 80% of work in your business brings in 20% of the profit. As 
the business owner, why waste your time on day-to-day tasks (the 80%) if its possible for you to 
outsource it or have a staff member do it? By systemising these tasks first, more of your time is 
freed up so you can spend it on more profit inducing projects/tasks!
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Decide who builds systems
If you are a one-man show with no employees, this 
will be you for obvious reasons. An advantage of this 
is you have complete control (and probably a better 
understanding of the tasks) over how everything is 
systemised.

If you have several employees, each function may be 
assigned to an employee. For example, your admin 
staff completes the administration systems whilst 
your tradesmen complete the tradespeople systems.

Communicate value (the why) 
and ‘how-to’
Once you have established who will be creating the 
systems for each function, communicate this to 
them. They (or you if you’re the one who does the 
task) will need to understand:

• How to make systems (this will come later)

• The positive impact systems will have on 
your business (why you’re going through the 
systemisation process).

The template on the next page should help you get this started. Start by listing the task you are discussing in 
the header box. Then, list all the steps (in order) below!

What next?
The next step is to actually start to systemise!

For every activity, list the steps the individual would undergo 
to complete the activity. For example, if you were to systemise 
making a cup of coffee the list would look something like this:

1.  Fill kettle

2. Turn kettle on

3. Get a mug

And so on!

SIMPLIFY IT



SYSTEMS; DUMP IT EXERCISE (by list)
Use the headings below to list the tasks you currently do under admin, finance, marketing, 
human resources, and other.

Admin n/a to do done/date

1.1. Start your dayStart your day

2.2. Your dayYour day

3.3. End your dayEnd your day

4.4. Manage computer issuesManage computer issues

5.5. Manage power outageManage power outage

6.6. Manage email accountManage email account

7.7. Manage gross profit reportManage gross profit report

8.8. Manage no tracking accessManage no tracking access

9.9. Manage quoted jobManage quoted job

10.10. Divert office phoneDivert office phone

11.11. Manage tradesman timesheetManage tradesman timesheet

12.12. Manage vehicle insuranceManage vehicle insurance

13.13. Manage vehicle green slipManage vehicle green slip

14.14. Manage purchase new vehicleManage purchase new vehicle

15.15. Manage vehicle toll cardManage vehicle toll card

16.16. Manage public liabilityManage public liability

17.17. Manage travel arrangementsManage travel arrangements

Human Resource n/a to do done/date

18.18. Prepare for a new team memberPrepare for a new team member

19.19. Prepare for an inductionPrepare for an induction

20.20. Manage inductionManage induction

21.21. Manage probation periodManage probation period

22.22. Prepare toolbox meetingPrepare toolbox meeting

23.23. Conduct toolbox meetingConduct toolbox meeting

24.24. Finalise toolbox meetingFinalise toolbox meeting

25.25. Terminate employmentTerminate employment

26.26. Manage a resignationManage a resignation

27.27. Monitor and manage performanceMonitor and manage performance

28.28. Conduct a performance reviewConduct a performance review
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Now that you have defined the activities and each step in each task, it’s time to build the 
first draft!

The easiest way to do this? Sticky notes.

Write each step on a sticky note and put them in order on a large piece of paper. This way, 
you can easily move steps around, swap them, or add more in if needed until you have the 
final product!

Check out our sticky-note flowchart on how to undivert Dr. DRiP’s office mobile phone 
below to give you an idea of what yours may look like:

When you’ve got the final product, it’s time to make it look 
professional by utilising technology. In our business, we use 
flowcharting software such as Lucidchart or Microsoft Visio to turn 
our sticky-note creations into professional flowcharts.

After it has been flowcharted, someone needs to test it out to make 
sure it’s right! Make changes if necessary after this stage until the 
flowchart is perfect.

Check out our flowcharts over the next two pages to gain an 
understanding of what yours might look like!

RECORD IT
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OUR FLOWCHARTS
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Now you have created your systems, where do you put them? Your systems are useless if no one 
has access to them. Store it on a platform such as Google Sites. If you choose Google Sites, make 
the settings private.

Add your staff as users. Choose which flowcharts/sections they have access to. For example, 
your tradesmen don’t need access to the marketing systems and vice versa. The image below 
demonstrates the interface in Google Sites.

STORE IT
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Finally, the Share It stage has arrived!

What are you going to do to ensure your staff a) have access to the systems so they can start using 
them, and b) understand what is expected from them and are being held accountable for it?

When it comes to providing your staff with access to the systems, Google Sites is great for this. 
Not only can you add your staff as users providing them access, but you can also choose which 
flowcharts/sections they have access to. For example, your tradies don’t need access to the 
marketing systems that your marketing/admin staff would, so you can restrict them from seeing it!

On the accountability side… 

Your staff, and even you, need to understand what tasks need to be completed when, and 
therefore, when the systems are used. To do this in our own business, we use Accountability 
software such as Asana, Teamwork, and Trello, which allow you to add tasks with due dates so your 
staff know exactly what is expected of them!

SHARE IT
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WHAT NOW?

Thanks for asking.

Firstly, if you have any tradie mates who would benefit from building systems in their own 
trade business, do them a favour and pass on this eBook.

They’ll love you for helping them turn their chaos into control.

Secondly, get in touch with your thoughts on how implementing these systems have 
worked for you and your business.

info@lifestyletradie.com.au

Til then,

Andy & Ange

P.S. Whenever you’re ready, there are two ways we can help you take your trade 
business to the next level:

1. Book a 15-minute strategy session with Andy Smith. Discuss your business goals by 
phone and get started on your journey to making more profit. Phone: 1800 704 822

2. Meet Andy and Ange at our next live event. We share tried-and-tested systems and 
strategies you can apply in your trade business: www.lifestyletradie.com.au/systemise


